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Charge Coupled Device (CCD) cameras have widely 
been used for observing plasma dynamic behavior, 
impurity line em1sswn profiles and plasma-wall 
interactions, etc.l) We have installed four standard CCD 
cameras with interference filters in a tangential port (6-T). 
We can choose appropriate four interference filters among 
six ones (Oil: 442.5nm, CUI: 465.4nm, CII: 426.7nm, Hei: 
587.8nm, Hell: 468.6nm and Ha.: 656.6nm). 
In the third experimental campaign, we have observed 
two stripes of impurity line emission profiles in the plasma 
periphery at the plasma start-up and termination phases. By 
three-dimensional calculation of the magnetic field line on 
the m=l magnetic island, it was found that the stripes can 
be explained by the magnetic island observed in the 
magnetic surface measurement under high magnetic fields 
(~3T).2) For confuming the availability of the impurity 
line emission profiles for measuring the magnetic island, 
we observed the stripes under various configurations of 
LID (Local Island Diverter) coil currents in the forth 
experimental campaign. 
We calculated the m=l magnetic island in the inward 
shift configuration (#1-d) in various configurations of LID 
coil currents by using a Helical System Design (HSD) code 
including the inherent error field which can explain the 
experimental results of the magnetic surface measurement. 
Figure 1 shows the calculated m=l magnetic islands at 
6.5-L port. In no LID coil current case, the magnetic island 
is formed by the error field as shown in Fig.1 (a). When the 
LID coil current configurations are set to be -800A and 
-1400A, the magnetic island is formed in the poloidally 
opposite position (see Fig.l (b) and (c)). 
We traced a magnetic field line on the m=1 magnetic 
island. Figure 2 (a) gives the images of the 
three-dimensional structure of the magnetic field line seen 
from the tangential port in various LID coil current 
configurations (hw=O, -800 and -1400A). The width 
between two stripes increases with the decrease of the LID 
coil current. Figure 2(b) shows measured images of a line 
emission profile of carbon ions (CHI: 464.7nm) observed 
in NBI-heated plasmas in various LID coil current 
configurations at the plasma termination phase. The 
calculated images agree with the experimental ones, 
showing the stripes represent the m= 1 magnetic island in 
all LID coil current configurations. 
A fast-framing CCD camera with an interference filter 
(CHI: A.o=465.8nm, A.l/2=1.2nm, T max=58.0%) mounted in a 
tangential port (7-T) took the detailed time evolution of the 
stripes. It observed the discrete movement of the line 
emission profile from inside to outside of the island, 
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leading to the image of two stripes at the island taken by 
the standard CCD cameras. 
It is confirmed that we can identify the magnetic island 
in various configurations of LID coil currents by the 
images taken with the tangential viewing CCD cameras. It 
will contribute to the flexible plasma discharge 
experiments for investigating the effect of the magnetic 
island on the plasma confinement and the optimization of 
the LID coil current configuration. 
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Fig.l. Calculations of an m=1 magnetic island in the plasma 
periphery in the case that the LID coil current configuration 
setup (hw) is OA (a), -800A (b) and -1400A (c), respectively. 
(b) Measurement 
Fig.2. (a) The images of the three-dimensional structure of a 
magnetic field line on the m= 1 magnetic island in various LID 
coil current configurations (hw=O, -800 and -1400A). (b) 
Measurements of the line emission profile of carbon ions (CIII: 
464.7nm) observed at the plasma termination phase in the 
various LID coil current configurations. 
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